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INTRODUCTION

oduotion pattern and forest practices
in the Doug1asøtfr region have changed materially during
he last ten years. Better conservation practices have
made possible the recovery of some twentplive per cent
more timber per acre The practice of processing marginal logs from defective trees, recovery and bringing to
the mills amaller top logs from large trees and small
second growth logs, and an laarease In salvage lagging
operations on burned over and out over areas, me
increase in the amount of timber available in the
These practices however, have resulted in a
marked increase in the production of low-grade 111mber.
The production of No
and No. 4 oommon Douglas-fir has

Increased from approximately eight to ten per cent of
the total production in 1940 to 25 per cent of the pro
duotion in 1948 (8), With a current annual production of
eight billion board feet, approximately two billion board
feet of low-grade lumber is being produced.
If the mill operators ars to continuo processing
salvage logs, small logs and defective logs, they must
have a market for the low grade lumber that is being
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produced. It has lone been an accepted practice in the

lumber industry that the upper grades of lumber recovered
from the logs must bear the production costs plus profit
No. 3 and No. 4 common are sold customarily at pries* bee.
low costs of production, when sold at all. The problem
of the lumber producer is that of salvaging the maximum

value out of a material that already has costs of produe

tion attached to it
Prevalent high freight rates to the midwest and
eastern markets put the lower grades of lumber in an
unfavorable competitive position with c arable grades
from other produoing regions. Without a suitable market
in which low-grade lumbar can be sold at a price approaching the cost of producing it, the lumber manufacturer i.e
faced with an economic dilemmas Is has two alternatives:
(1) he can eee3e processing logs that produce a high
percentage of low.grade lumber, but this moans that
defective logs and small logs will be left in the woode
as waste; or (2) he can process marginal logs and hope
to recover his costs of production from the upper grades.
However this ens that the lowgradematerial will wind
up as waste in the mill burner.
farm market in the producing region for
A str
the lower or utility grades of lumber would materially
aid in solving the problem of marketing this material

in order to estimate the potential market for lowgrads
lumber on farms, an investigation of the factors offset
trig lumber requirements should be made

Ob e tives
In order to promote the use of low-grade
for farm use it is neoessary to know ems or the chorea
teristios of that market. Questions such as the follow
iag should be answered: Mow does the farmer build?
What are the ages and oonditions of his present buildings?
What is the proper amount to invest in buildings?" The
objectives of this study are: (1) to atte t to formulate
or devise a plan for the evaluation of the farm luuibar
market and (2) to investigate and classify some of the
factors which should be considered in marketing lumber
for farm use.
APPrpaob

Sysral possible approaches to the problem of
ting low-grade lumber for use in farm struatures
were discussed at conferenees with representatives from
the Agricultural ingineering Department the School of
Forestry, and the Oregon Forest Produats Laboratory.
One approach considered was to make an analysis of farm

building plans for the purpose of "woman lug the use

of Number 3 and Number J oommon Do

fir lumber in the

bill of materials when it would be

economical and

still satisfy the structural requirements of the building
In discussing this approach, the point was brought out
that possibly farmers do not follow recommended building
plans too closely in satisfying their building needs,. It
was decided that probably one of the best please to begin
a study of the problem and to look for a solution was on
r think
the farm. In other words, what does the f
about building requirements, materials and method
Method

of

0

The study wa divided into two parts, In the first
part information concerning the over-all market potential
and general characteristics of the farms in the region
would be desirable. This information was obtained from
the United States Census of Agriculture for l94.
discussion is des od to bring out those factors and
characteristics of farming in the region which indicate
the magnitude and possibilities of developing the fare
t is made in the
market for low-grade lumber. No at
discussion to present a detailed analysis of agriculture
In the region; a more detailed analysis could be made by
an exhaustive study of the census data.
In order to obtain information on the building
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Figure 1.
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practices, buying habits nd age and eondition of farm
service buildings, a survey was made of several ferns in
the Willamette Valley. This constituted the second part
of the study. The survey included both a mail question
noire and personal interviews. The returns from the
mail questionnaire msre fairly well distributed over the
eight counties comprising the Willamette Velley. Limits
tions of time made it necessary to confine the interview
part of the survey to farms in the area surrounding
Corvallis Oregon The sans general pattern of oondiitions were present in the results of the interviews as
in the mail questionnaire It is felt that while the
i.e surveyed was small it represents reasonably
the conditions prevalent and opinions of farmers
in the region The details øf the methods used and
construction of the questionnaires era discussed in the
section on the survey.
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PART

OS IN WE

at industry in
63,000 farms in the state wi
in

land,nt

buildings, and equipment of

000 dollars. Practically every crop grown
In the north te orate zone is grown in Oregon in cam
mer ial quantities, cattle, sheep, hogs, chiokens
turkeys, apples, berries, nuts, potatoes, corn, hops
seeds and grain, and dairy products are rig resenta
over 830,0

tire (7, p. 3)
The lumber industry in the Douglas-fir region of
Oregon is fortunate in that the major lumber producing

areas of the state closely coincide with the major taming areas. The farmer customarily buys from three to
five times the quantity of lumber as the city dweller
(1, p 293), BA must house his livestock and machinery
as well as his family. TO have an efficient production
plant he must provide buildings in which to process and
store his crop, Fences and gates are necessary for
proper control of his livestock and feeding program.
Self-feeding racks and troughs, ramps and platforms are
needed to aid the farmer in his work and eliminate sois
of the labor neossoary to efficiently conduct his

on and keep his production high

1oPxamts
onditions are constantly changing on the farm
methods and techniques of growing and handling crops
changing market conditions requiring adjustments in the
size of the livestock herd, and changes in storage and
crop-processing facilities all go together to maka the
farm a dynamic production enterprise.
In order that the modern farmer may keep abreast of
the developments in agriculture and reduce his production

costs, it is necessary for him to keep his fixed produe
tion plant in good condition and incorporate new ideas
and methods which are adaptable to his particular type of
operation

Like all businessmen, the farmer is interested in
keeping his costs down and his production high. One
method that will assist him in attaining this end is to
provide modern production buildings and equipment built
of inexpensive but servieeable materials. Bier7 bushel

of grain saved through better storage facilities is the
same as 411 additional bushel produced

Every hour of

labor saved as a result of more efficient arrangements
and methodt means an additional hour for other productive
work,

9

'parts and agricultural engineers
stress the point that farm buildings are production tools
which contribute to farm output and make the farm a better
place to work (3, p. ). Farmers who try to get by
larm management

without proper buildings usually incur losses which would
soon equal the cost of building or repair. Loss of grain

resulting from storage in a rodent infested or leaky
building will soon equal the cost of providing adequate
storage facilities. The loss of a pig or two fro a
litter because the farrowing house was po
true
or disease ridden results in the farmer pa
equipment which is never available for his use
The average farm building is from 25 to 40 years
Teehnical developments during the last 25 years
have produced some marked changes in agriculture The
truck and tractor have eliminated the labor of thousands
of men and ten million horses and mules (10, p )
Developments in animal breeding have resulted in the

production of lean hogs, dual purpose cattle suitable
for both milk and meat production, and broad breasted
s in plants
turkeys. There have been numerous
such as hybrid corn Thatcher whoa
rust and emu
resistant oats Changes in the use of lend have been
equally as marked. Production of green manure crops,

contour and strip terming sre unheard of 25 years ago

10

In spite of these technological developments, the
farmer has been slow to change his buildings, Barns and
other buildings have a long way to go to match tha tractor.
The farm operator can quickly see the labor savings and
returns resulting from the use of a tractor. But the cost
of a building is very evident and the returns are not too
apparent
Modernization in farm buildings is begtzming to take

place. The farmer is in a very good finanoial position
his living costs have not increased in proportion to those
of the city worker. BS is beginning to take notice of
some of the economies of new ideas and arrangements in
farm structures. Some of the economigs to be gained with

better buildings are (110 p. 179)1
1
Reduction in labor costs
2. Max's efficient use of machinery
3
Decrease in shrinkage and damage to produse
in storage
Increase in e and milk production
4
3. Improvement of the quality of produce
Savings in young stock
6
7. Reduction in fire losses
More pleasant and comfortable living and
8
working conditions

Market Oharaoteristics

of the farm
TO give a picture of the
market in the Douglas-fir region of the state, data were
obtained from the United States Census of Agrioulturs.1945

of likelihood the of beeause difficult is frequently
This farm. the of operation proper the for necessary
are they that owner absentee the convince must he
remodeled structures old or structures new get to farmer
tenant the for order In them. needs he when structures
his in improvements Ice to position a in i farm
his awns who operator arm The farm. the on made be
to improvements cut
consideration a in factor
impor

AU

is hip

Ownership.
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this in live population
region.
per 77.6 Also, region,
farm state total the of
a which counties the in
lumber Douglas-fir the is
located are sent par 76.2 or
48 state the in us
the by enumerated farms 63,125 total the Of
farms of number in high
rank also production lumber
high rank which counties
same the of several that is ta the from seen be can It
Agriculture. of Census 1945 he
n the and 1946 for
of
lumber the shows 1 Table ea.
to confined is Oregon of on
out. brought
industry lumber the to t
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changing tenants and the nw tenant being interested in a
different type of tar*ing
The problem of te
is not grt in
'western Oregon. Figure 2 Shows the proportion of to:Raney

on farms in the nineteen 4stern counties of the state for
the years 1940 and 1943 a ared to the state average
It should be noted that only five counties of the nineteen
have a higher tenanoy rate than the state average The
trend is definitely in the direction of a greater proportion of farm-owner operators.
opulation changes

veral years
increase in the number of imople

d in a considerable
state Many of

these new people have entered farming Table 2 shows
the number of farmers classified by number of years on
be farm for each of the l counties of western Oregon

N.)

0

vn
cent
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It should be noted that the greatest change has
occurred in the "less than one year group". The change
In number of years the operator has been on the farm has
been loos than the state average in the counties of
western Oregon in all categories above one pier. Thl
would indicate that once the farmers settle in the faroping region that o rises the Douglao-fir area they are

more stable than thooe ia the rest of the'state
The greatest shift as pointed out has be
less than one year group. This can probably be attribut
ad to the population shift resulting from the War. This
factor coupled with the high degree of ownership of
farms in the region appears to be a s ificant point
from the standpoint of lumber sales. The assumption
being that now that these farmers have had a few years
of good crops and high prices for their produce, they
will be thinking about making permanent improvements on

their farm.
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Farmincome, Farm income is an excellent index of

the px'oaperity of a region. For save al years the farmer
an in a more favorable ineame position than other
01
nte of the population. The farmer will make the
decision on how his income will be used an the bails of
those expenditures that will produce the greatest returns.
Among the farmers alternatives for the disposition of his
income are the following (5);

3

4
5

6

To meet current farm expenditures
To meet current living expenses,
Plowed back into the business as increased
inventories quipment, or buildings.
reduce farm indebtedness.
durable goods for farm family, such as
autos or household equipment.

vest in health, education or recreation.

7. To provide for non farm savings or security
plans,

The special problem concerning the lumber industry

is to meet the competition that farm struotures haii with
other things the farmer is interested in buying
The income of farmers In the 19 counties in western
Oregon comprised 60 per cent of the total agricultural
income for the state in 1943. Figure 3 shows the farm
income for each county in millions of dollars.
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PART I
FARM SURVEY
An effective program for the marketing of
grades of lumber should be

based upon a complete knowl-

edge of the product and the charaoteristios of the market.
Considerable work has been done to determine the physical
properties and other oharaoteristies of these grades of
lumber.

The west Coast Lumbermen's Association has dons

a very effective job of promoting the use of No. 3
Douglas-fir lumber for home construction through its
carve

urging builders to "Use the right grade in the

right place".

They point out the places in structures

where No. 3 can be used economically without sacrifieing

quality. There is little question as to the utility
value of the lover-grades of lumber.
The purpose of this phase of the study, as previous
ly stated, is to devise a plan for *valuating the farm
lumber market.

To best accomplish this purpose it was

considered advisable to obtain as mush information as
possible directly from the farmers.

This would make it

possible to learn the farmers' prejudices and buying
practices and at the same time to 1 arn something about
their plans for future new buildings and improvements.
The information could be obtained bY two methods.

20

personal interview or iail questionnaire
advantages as well as disadvantages.
Brown, in his text "Market Research and Anal
summarizes the more
ortant advantages and disadvantages
of each method of obtaining information by the survey
hod as follows (2, p, 213)1
Mail 4/4e

4dvantaaa
Avoids bias of personal
interviewer.
Allows wide distribution

D sadTaO4Ptati

Usually must be very
short
Requires longer time
to complete

Of sample.

Respondents may talcs more

care in providing
information.

OS

8azle may be controlled
for markets covered.
Can ask more questions.
Yield work may be oom

pleted quickly.

Can obtain information on
subjects which cannot be
eovered in a mail
questionnaire

3

Cannot obtain some

types of information

Bisadvantaaels

sonal bias of
rviewer

ly to distribute

ample over =Ay
markets.
Many of the interviews

may be given hastily.

21

thods were used for this study so that
an indication of the problems involved and type of inform
tion obtainable could be gained for saoh mot
Both survey

Preliminarx Investigation,
One of the most difficult problemsconnected. with
the planning of the survey was to determine the specific
points to be included in the questioning. in order to so
quire an appreciation of the farm...building market from as
many viewpoints as possible, a preliminary inveatigation
was made. Your lumber retailers were interviewed to ob
tain opinions concerning the farm market as an outlet for
uss of low-grade 14mber. Two bankers were interviewed to
obtain information ooncerning loan arrangements possible
for new form building and remodeling and also to get $ome

Indication, if possible, of the volume of loans being
made for farm building. The business agent of the cards

penters' union in Corvallis was interviewed to get his
ideas an the problem and to find out if there were any
regulations concerning union sambers doing rural work
These preliminary interviews were highly informa
ound information.
tive from the standpoint of be

Several factors were brought out that helped in the
survey and planning of the questionnaire. The retailers'
opinions on some of the aspects of the problem were quite

22

a.t

divorg

ions of the is

lore interviewed:

Retnil "lumbermen,

*z

to my

will b

the wind b
ousses me".

d rather not sell
and No. 4
customers. As a
customer
/stied. Xvory time rains or
the knots fall out, and he

the Pinion that farm buil
This retailer was
the area are built about 500.50 by farmer labor and
r or *contrast= labor. S a.11 sheds and the like
armor builds himself When building
r buildings
armor usually hires a carpenter and
with h
Most farmers do not build from plans. A. good share
come in with a pencil sketch of what they want and have
osier work up plans and details. This retailer
t there was a real need for stook plans tor farm
bui34ina adaptable to this climate
racticaily all
plan serv ces use construction methods and ideas develop

ad for middle west farms
*Farmers are more fussy when it comes to
lumber than city buyers. They know grades better.
We push No. 3 boards and dimension for all uses
where they will do the job. We buy an a basis
of No. 3 said bettor mill runt 10 to 15 per cent
No. 3. As a result of pushing it, we keep our
stocks pretty well cleaned up. The main objeetive

to low grade is its poor rail holding qualities.

23

The rural building activity at premien
building repair. About the only new con
seems to be dairy buildings".
Case 3

"I think we have two problems with No. 3
There is a big variation in No. 3 from
lls and small mills. Lumber which is
No. 3 because of white speck and sound No. 3
with large knots should be in separate grades.
Cheap low-grade lumber should be used on the

farm only for small temporary structures such
as manure pits, low fencing, corrals and the
like. In permanent structures good high grade
material should be used. For example, in a
poultry house lumber with knot holes or pits is

unfit for use because the pits are a breeding
place for lice,
"When farmers have money, as they do

now, they usually want the best. In a producing
area like this, farmers know lumber, they learn
it from the time they are knee high
"Many farmers around hers are buying

their material from small mills. The practice
is more prevalent than it WA before the war.
Prior to the war about 30 to 63 per cent of our
business was with farmers, now with the more ass
In city home building and the fact that so many
mills will sell small lots to farmers, our
rural business will run only about 13 to 20

per cent of the total".

Both bankers interviewed said that farm
building loans were very slow and didn't constitute =Loh
volume. They were of the opinion that most farmers were
getting out of debt. The best loan arrangement available
Bankogro.

to farmers according to the bankers is under Title I of
the Federal Housing Administration Title I provides loan

insurance forconstruction of agriculturalnon-residential
buildings. Uhseoured loans are available up to $2500 for
periods up to seven years, However, the banks discourage
loans for periods over three years. There are no mule
tions under Title I regarding materials or construotion
methods for farm production buildings.
The business agent for the
union said that there were very few requests
for carpenter labor for farm work. He felt that most
farmers were practicing false economy by doing their own
carpenter work. It was his opinion that a good carpenter
could save more than his wages in materials saved on most
Garpenterel Union.

farm jobs as well as give the farmer a better structure
A good carpenter can plan the job efficiently and because
of his experience can buy materials to a better advantage.
Another advantage to the farmer of employing a good'

carpenter for his building needs is that he gets his
building o leted in much less time. It was also pointed
out that the union has no regulations which prohibit a
farmer or his son working as a helper to the carpenter.
low questionn

The interview questionnaire was deaied as a form
for recording and directing each interview. The entire
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ear

was to be conducted by one investigator, so it was

not necessary to prepare detailed instructions an the

methods of interviewing
The questionnaire was designed to obtain informa
tion covering the following aspects of the problem:

1

Data for identification and classification
of the farms surveyed

2.:

Age and condition of service buildings on
the farm
Farmers' plans for future building improve
ments

Source of labor for farm construction
Source of plans for farm buildings

6

Average annual lumber requirements

7.

Where lumber is usually Purchased

8

Farmers faminarity with lumber grades

9

Farmers

opinion of No. 3 lumber for farm use

10.

Prevalence of use of preservative treated
lumber and fence posts

11

Opinions on building trends

A copy of the complete questionnaire is included
In the appendix
After visiting seven farms it was found that the
questionnaire was too detailed.

Also, several questions

had been included that were diffioult for farmers to
answer.

The question, "Would scale models be easier to

use than building plans?" was deleted because it was
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found that moat farmers had never had any
ienoe using
models and hence could not answer the quell
The questions concerning prefabricated buildings and building
trends were also eliminated because it was found that
many farmers had no basis on which to form an opinion.
The questionnaire form was revised and a 11fied

to make it easier to record the information obtained.
lesentially the sans questions were included. The revised
form was used to record the balance of the interview'
included in the survey. A sample copy of the revised form
is included in the appendix
Sleotion or Farms. The proper method of selecting an adequate sample for a survey of this type posed a
problem. It was desired to keep the sample *mall but
still have a representative sample of the farm in the
area.
Due to the
one of time and travel it VAS
necessary to oonfine the survey to the area surrounding
Corvallis, Oregon. Since the Farm Management Department
of the College had had considerable experience with many
types of farm surveys their advice was sought as to the

proper method of selection of farms for this survey,
The method of selection decided

on was to
select only farms with a full time operator. It was
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advised by the Farm Management Department to obtain the
aid of the County Agents of Linn County and Benton County
for the actual selection of the farms. The basis of

selection and the purpose of the survey was explained
to the County Agents. It was also pointed out that farms
should be representative of the area in respect to type
of farming. A list was then prepared by the County Agent
from his files Permission was obtained to mention to
the farmers surveyed that the study had the approval of
the County Agent's office.
Method of interview. At the opening of each inter-

view, it was explained to the farmer, (1) that his name
had been given to the investigator by the County Agent as
being one of the representative farmers in the area*
(2) that the purpose of the survey was to obtain some
basic information on farm building needs and practices;
and (3) that the information given would be kept strictly
confidential and that no names would be used in any report
of the study. Bach farmer was assured that the investigator had no commercial connections and that no salesman

would call on him as a result of any information given.
Every farmer interviewed was exoeptionally cooperative. There were no oases where the far r was
reluctant or refused to give the information asked.
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Description of Farms, The farms were classified as

to type of farming according to the crop or enterprise
that the farmer considered his primary business. In many
oases it was difficult to draw a clear-out distinction
between types.

The farms included in the survey were

classified as follows:
Dairy

and seed

4.4100,04,4

10
7

Poultry

2

General Crop and Livestook

7

All of the farms surveyed were located within a
twenty-mile radius of Corvallis. Youfteen were in Linn
County and twelve were in Benton County. The farms

ranged in size from 30 acres to 911 acres. Sixteen of the
farms were between 100 and 300 acres. The following shows

the distribution of farms according to size:
ize Class in foras
wabe? of Parma
0- 49

50- 99

3.

100-149

,

130-199
300-349
350-399
400-449
900-949

.

Ma

uestionnaire

In order to develop a plan for a fare lumbe market
it was considered desirable to test the worth of a
stionnaire Some of the points that a sail quit
might bring out we the following:
An indication of the expected returns nigh
be gained

A cheek or verifieation of so ne of the
in.formation foun.d in the parietal interview survey could be made

A larger area could be tested
The exPerienos emluired conducting the interview
survey was extremely helpful, in the preparation of the
questionnaire, questions requirinc any deep thought
or reference to reeords were purposely avoided. The for*

of the questionnaire was simple and brief and yet contain
*it the questions neeessary to get the information desired.
A letter of transmittal explaining the purpose of the
survey and requesting the farmers cooperation was en
closed with each questionnaire The mailing list for the
survey was prepared by selecting 50 l'areut at random from
a group of 81 farms which were included in a farm manage

sent study and described in the section on building
investment practices.
Returns.

of the
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re
vent out were returned.
was
returned within two weeks after nailing.
considered very satisfactory and waz somewhat higher than
antioipated, The farmers returning the questionnaire

fairly well represented the entire group in respect to
type of farming and size of farm. The following indicates
the number of returns by type of farm:
Type1ot Farm

Nxaber ot Aeturns

Grain and Seed 4140,411016,11100*
Dairy 4114#00,000041000410004,0
General Crop and Livestock...
Miscellaneous

The distribution of f

10
6
5

1

by size elan was as

follows:

aze Class in
0-

ax' of Rotuma

99

100- 199
200- 299
300- 399

6

699

2

400- 499
500- 599

700- 799
800- 899

900- 999
1000-1099

Results of Survey
Age RI' Buildings. Age of buildings alone is no
indication of servioeability. Many farm buildings that

have been kept in good repair and remodeled from time to
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time to meet °hanging conditions are still quit

able after thirty or forty years. However, just the
obvious fact that a farmer is using a barn to its apparent
capacity, even though it in forty years old, is no reason
to believe that he is making the most efficient usel of
that building
Service buildings are one of the farmers biggest
items of investment, yet many do not properly end economie
Allv perform the function for which they were intended
P 91). Sven if they had been arranged for maximum

efficiency when they were built, they are today out of date.
For sxanu1e, one farmer interviewed had a fins sheep barn
on his place that was built but thirteen years ago. MOw
space for the storage of loose hay was provided in the
second story. Changing conditions have mode this arrange
Bent obsolete All of the hay this farmer uses now is
handled in bales. HA is storing baled hay in the mow but
finds it very inconvenient and is of the opinion that be
would be money ahead and could save an hour or more of

hard labor a day if he built a ground level hay storage
shed next to the sheep barn.
The age of the major buildings included in the
survey is shown in Tible 3. Fifty per °eat of the 147
major buildi4Gs were over twenty years old. Barns, the
main production building on most farms were older as a

growj than the other buildings Forty-five or 72 per cent
of the total 62 barns were over twenty years old.
Machine sheds were somewhat more modern.

Twenty-

two or 68 per cent were less than twenty years old. The
greater portion of the farming in the area is done with
machinery, very few farmers use horse power. None of the
farms included in the interview survey had any work

animals on the farm, yet nine lacked storage facilities
for their machinery. Farm machinery generally rusts out
more rapidly than it wears out. It is common to see
expensive farm machinery standing, rusting and weathering

in the fields or farm yard where it was last used. It is
true that housing for machinery is an expense, but the
leek of it costs the farmers in the region thousands of
dollars. A machine shed designed to be constructed with
inexpensive readily available low-grade lumber would
provide economical atorae facilities for the farmers,
machinery.

Nuxtber of Farm Serioe Buildings

a

)4

3

3

6

6

Poultry Noumea 2

3

6

4

1

Machine Sheds

2

7

2

1

3

4

5

Hog Houses

16

1

Jew

Us

3

Machine She

3

13

2$

4

6

7

20

3

2

7

2

Hog Houses

2

20

TOTAL

07 TOT

2

2

2

7

)4

4

Inconvenient Machine Shed
Surrounded by Debris

Machinery 18 stored under the Apple Tree

Condition of Bl4$ne. The condition of the major
buildings included in the survey is shown in Table 4 This
i.e the farmers own statement of the condition of his
production buildings. The table indicates that farmers
recognize the need for better buildings. Only 27 per eent
of the barns, 44 per cent of the poultry houses and 56
per cent of the machine sheds were in a condition that the
femora considered satisfeetory. The greater portion of
the buildings were in the categories of needing repair
and remodeling, while 17 per cent need co lets replace
moat.

income years of the thirties followed by
the war years when new construction was virtually out of
the question because of both labor and material shortage;
probably accounts for some of the defioienoies found in
the farm service buildings in the area.
The

TABLE 4

Condition of Buildings

Barns

Poultry

10

Houses

6

37

Machine
Sheds

3

18

Hog Houses

2

23

10

)8

9

7

33

2

6

33

1

16

7

19

2

6

2

16

12

64

3

3

Ikoterview,

Barns

Poultry

Houses

Machine

Sheds

NAUSS

43

6

10

32

2

12

8

46

2

29

2

29

37

Use of Plans. Yarm service buildings are designed
for l vestook shelter and accommodation for process

farm produce to prepare it for market, and for storage of
crops and equipment. Because the individual farmer cannot

afford the specialized services of an architect or an
engineer in the desi of his buildings, public agencies
have accepted the responsibility for the original basic
design of modern farm buildings.
Plans for almost every conceivable type of farm

structure as well as bulletins describing methods of using
and selecting materials are available to farmers either
free or for a nominal charge These bulletins and plans
are distributed to farmers through county agents, agricultural extension services, and building material
dealers. In spite of the general availability of plans
and recommendations for buildings many farmers do not
take advantage of these services. Table 5 shows the
answers to the question, "Have you ever used plans issued
by any of the following?
College Bxtension
County Agent
T.T. S. Department of Agriculture
Commercial (Equipment Manufacturers arm
Pmrnals)
Lumber Dealer

Never Used Plana

14

Have Used Plans

1111

64

13

50
50

36

0

College Extension

4

6

County Agent

1

4.

1

Commercial

Farm Zournals

Lumber Dealer

State Board of Milk
Control

*

4
3

0

Totals do not agree beoause several who had used plans
had obtained them from more than one source,

)9
The following are some

the remarks and re a

s

given for not using the services available:
"The milk house plan from the county
agent's office was too elaborate to follow.
Our milk house was aotually built from penal'
sketohes and suggestions made by the State
Dairy Inspector.

"Too many stock plans are for midst
we
Farming is different out here

grain in sacks, hay in bales, et
"Plans are usually out of date 41 far

as equipment and layout are concerned.

"Standard plans usually do not fit the
individual farmers needs.
"Most of the college plans are designed
for large farms.
"Many of the bulletins and publications
available are too technical for the average
farmer to understand.
"The usual method of farm building
is to get ideas from magazines and neighbors
and then just go ahead and build"
The oommon practice in most building plans is to
leave much to the discretion of the builder or tradesman
The Purdue Research Foundation found in a survey that
(1) the majority of experienced craftsmen could not read
drawings and depended upon foremen and superintendenta

for direction; (2) a large number of contractors and
foreagin could not give the same interpretation of
identical drawings. Work is being done on the della%)
moat of pictorial type drawings to correct this situation.
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Drawings are made in perspective and isometric as well as

plan, with details worked out in color (6, p 7) An
adaptation of this type. system to farm structures might
provide farmers with building plans he can u t an
advantage

6 shows the answers to
pa.
er?"
the question,"Which do you
To do your own construction and repair work
Hire skilled labor and work with them
Place the complete job in the hands of a
contraetor
;Aber

No preference

Forty-five or ninetplour per cent of the farmers
indicated a preference to serve as their own contractors
when building. Fifty per cent considered themselves

competent craftsmen skilled enough to handle all of their
construction requirements There is no question but what
a farmer must be quite se sufficient and capable to de
a passable repair job on his machinery and buildings in
an emergency.

However with modern specialization the

farmer might be better off if he devoted his full time
to farming and hired his other work done by skilled
craftamen.

TABLE 6

Labor Preference for Perm Building

--:tiesqrs:Inte

Wal.#

arab

am*

gift Mawr *OR MVO

Per want:Nos:Per centaft*._

.111.

Do Own Construction

and Repair

15

9

50

Biro Skilled Labor
and Work with
Them

50

10

38

Place the Co lets
Job in the Bands
of a Contractor

0

0

1

2

1

2

No Preference

2

4

0

0

2

4

once showed
is of a lending agen
that 97 per cent of farmers applying for loans wanted to
serve as their own contractors. The results at the end
of five years were the following (9, P. 260):
10 per cent of the
First year borrowers

buildings were
incomplete

Second year borrowers

Third year borrowers

30 per cent had not
1etsd their
buildings
70 per cent had not

leted their
bu dings

and Fifth year

rs

IC

ment lending

porting on the attitude of govern
oward. tarmore serving as their own

building loans says (4
(=tractor when app
p. 46):
"Because of greater divereittoation of
crops and greater mechanization of far
regulation for storage and processing of

crops, good buildings have become as 6034 al
as good land
"Ono of the mast significant measures
of the value of farm buildings has been the
experience of the Farm Security Adminietra
tion with the program of the Bankheadd.iones
Farm Tenant Act. It has been determined that

it is to the advantage of the farm family as
a debtor and equally to the advantage of the
government as a creditor to get buildings
into physical shape as rapidly as possible*

because not until thee. buildings have been put
into physical condition to perform their function
does the farmer get fully into his farm operation,
and therefore fully into the earning power with
which to liquidate his debt to the government
and provide operating means for himself. If the
buildings are not completed with all possible
speed, some part of the farm operation on which
his ability to pay was premised will not be
carried out
"This is an important index of the great
value of an adequate operating plant in the form
of farm structures. As a corollary to this, it
has also been discovered that the timeliness of
getting buildings into proper condition is often
a major factor in preventing spoilage from
improper storage.
"There is no excuse for any policy which

permits the farmer to be dilatory in the
oonstruction of his buildings because he will
not get fully into his operation and will not
owe into the income position upon which the
loan was based until he has all of his buildings
lo.vpIrPurehaeø. The question, "Ware your lumber
purchases last year greater, less or about the sass as
your average annual purchases?" was not included in the
interview. Table 7 shows the answers from the mail
survey:

TABLE 7

Lumber Purchases
Viso

Lumber Purchases: No.

Greater

6.0. OW OM* 0.10 WO.

:Rsaaons fo
Less
WOIMMO

OP.

OMM

*M110.

411101Y

*OM *ON

Lumber Prices Too High

4

11

About the Sams

3

Shortage of Labor
Lumber Hard to Get

No Answer

1

Labor Gouts Too High

7

Didn't Need Any Lumber

2

Less

12

1
1

Other Reasons:

Poor quality of Lumber
Available
4100

4000 IMO Mei

oliM0

MI. *AO

4001*

wow .0"

0001.

4.0 00.0, am ow poor

ANON

*ow *ha IMO MM. OW IWO ONO INN* mow vow

lawo

All of those who

he questionnaire except
0110 answered the question on
of lumber purchases.
Twelve or sixty per oent said that they purohased less
lumber last year than normally
prices reached
Maim of the
their peak in the early months of 19
twelve purchasing less lumber gave high prices as the

reason and this would indicate the resistance to the
prices that were prevalent most of the year. To many
farmers labor costs are apparently as important as
material costs. All of those who °hooked "Labor costs
too high" as the reason for purohasing less lumber also
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awaked "Lumber prioss too high". That farmers are a

constant market for lumber is illustrated by Table 7 for
only two farmers stated that they did not need any 1
revalenos of the
practice of farmers buying their lumber requirements direct
from the mills is indicated in Table 8:
TABLE 8

co of Lumber Supply
OPP NNW Olio

OM* IMO loive ONO %WO

.11.10

NO!

Om*

..IN0

0111.

IMMO

VMMO

NNW MIN*

IMO

41100.

111101.

$

WOO

41011%

Mill
Retail Yard

13

50

11

50

6

27

1

42

3

13

9

41

Zither Mill or
Retail Yard

Other Sources

6
2

No Answer

Uhfortunately the question in the interview survey
Was not divided into "now construction" and "repair" so
the answers are not directly comparable with those from
the mail questionnaire. However the table shows that half
of the farmers make it a practice of shopping at the

for all of their lumber x'equirennta. Several farm,tervieved said that they make it a practice of going
to a mill once or twice a year and buying a 1000 or 1500

feet of lumber of assorted sizes just to have it handy for
minor repairs The prevalent)e of this practice should be
recognized by e industry in a program to extend the uss
of low-grade lumber.
y many

Of the farmers in the region ar. quits fiti1iar with the
various grades of lumber. Table 9 shows how the farmers
surveyed answered the question, "Do you usually purchase
lumber by specific grade?"
TABLE 9

sui3iarjty with Lumber Oradea

Farmers

woo wr ow vor Wv woo yow

am. MOW Mb* OW VW WV VW VW Wm VW

Allaltera

WO KW WV OW

Yes

Sometimes
No

No Answer

ow VW wee WV

Total

0._
9

41

11

11

30

4

31

2

9

10

23

1

2

42

42

The table indicates that approximat

per cent of the farmers feel that they

to

about

47

d uses to specify the grade ree4ed to
requirements. This is probably fairly oloee
to the true situation as several of the farmers inter 4 stated that they had picked tip *considerable know
edge of lumber grades working in mills at moms time or
other.

were aaked,
of the mail quota ionna
for what uses around the farm is No

your *

best

1

sulteW Table 10 shows the list of items end t
frequency in which they were checked:
TABLE 10

Uses f or No 3 Gammon Lumber
4.1* OM Oft

410.1.

IWO MW

ONO IOW

Small One-Story Larger Two-Story Niseellaneous

Joists

Rafters
Floors
Sheathing
Siding
Roofers

Struotves

Strictures

1

1

laming

12

4

Gates

7

4

Feed Tro

1

3.

*00

Uses
OM Mb IMO
12
5

e

1
3

16

5

2

2

6

5

5
OT

6
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The following remarks quite well illustrate the
range of opinions voiced on the question of general utility
value of low-grade lumber for farm use:
"Any c
lumber is good enough
for most uses around a farm"

*No. 3 is suitable where it doesn't
have to carry any loads"
"Low-graft lumber and poles is a
good oombination in this region -- poles are
easy to obtain and cheaper than timbers*
"You can't go far wrong when you
can buy No. 3 and 4 for $15.00 a thousand"
"No. 3 can be used to advantage
for all rough work. Two-inch stock is strong
enough for most uses except rafters"

"No. 3 with white specks in it is
no good, it rots easily and will not hold nails"
"1 wouldn't use what they call No. 3
for fence boards"
go "No. 3 now is pretty poor. No, 2
is about as low-grade as practical to us*"
9. "Grades are not as good as they
were before the war"

An excellent example of efficient utilization of
economy grades of lumber that pictures the possibil
s of the local market for western Oregon sawmills is
in the 5000 sack grain and seed storage building
constructed recently on a farm in Benton County.

The

building is 54' x 60' x 50' high and is crib constructed

of 2 x 641 and 2
M and 70 M bd
No. 4 common Douglas fir lwnbez has gone into the strea
ture. All of the lumber was purchased green from the
mill and put in place without further seasoning
The owner says that the main advantage of crib
construction is in being able to use lowweost lumber

to get a better building
Treat d Lumber.

Sine

able has boon done

hods of treating lumber and fence pots for farm
use, the question, "Have you ever used any preservative
treated lumber or fence posts?" was included in the
on

survey.

None of the forty-eight farmers surveyed had ever
used any preservative treated lumber. Two of those inter
viewed mentioned that they had soon advertisements for
treated lumber but did not know much about it.
Thirty*seven or 77 per cent stated that they had
never used treated fence posts Replacing and repairing
fencing is one of the disagreeable Jobs on a farm.
Several farmers indicated that they were removing
permanent fencing around cultivated fields and plowing
the fence rove to eliminate weeds and brush. There was

also found to be considerable interest in the uss of
electric fencing Much of the labor lamasery in setting

posts is eliminated and the ease in whioh the
be moved to make change in crop rotation plane
makes it espeoially desirable.

Until there is a method of
ing exactly what contributions farm service buildtoward the total production on the farm it will
be difficult to say what the optimum investment should be
With the increasing capital outlay required for modern
/31....Li1dMiam_grtmen1

farming the problem of how much to invest in buildings
becomes quite important.
Farm management experts are divided on the quo.tion of investment in buildings, One group is of the
opinion that the farmer is unnecessarily burdened with
his investment in buildings and with the overhead ex-

penes resulting, e other group is squally positive
that the farmer receives good returns from this even
ture and would be Justified in an even greater invest
ment in efficient well planned buildings (12 p 1)
Because service buildings are one of the farmers
greatest items of investment it was considered desirable
to examine the investment practices on farms in the
region. Since this information was available from the
records of a financial study of el extensive terms is
the Willamette Valley conducted by the Oregon State
College Xxperiment Station during the winter of 194499
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Crib Type Grain Storage

.7.291001 CM,

wile

II

ii MEMO '111111

5.

-

60 Thousand Feet of No. 1.;

Common Lumber was used in

this Structure

k

,111

it was not included in the survey questionnaire
the farms seleoted for the study had raised grass seed or
had an improved pasture The farms ranged in size from
30 acres to 2,000 acres. Sixty per cant contained lees
than 400 acres. The classification by type of farming
was as follows:
Z121

umber

Grain and seed
General crop and livestock .4,
Dairy farms
00010404000,0000
Unclassified

24

Total 000041.4000.0

81

21

............. A

In the study are not representative of
the valley. They are however a repro
:mutative sample of the larger full time operatione.
Intensive farms such as fruit, nut and truck farms
not included in the study.

preoati

depreeia
tudy.
tiau of service buildings on the
Depreciation was in most oases calculated at four per cent
2

of the present value. This is an the assumption that the
average life expectancy is twenty five years.

.0

tips of cost the with farm of typo each on
rovement.
building new of distribution the shows 13 Table farm. per

$1985 of average an or 425015 was expenditure total
Their 1948. year the during structures service new built
surveyed rarmers the of cent per 16 or Thirteen
farm. per 4316

of average an or 40,122 spent two thirt These 1948, in
repair made farmers the of cent per

buildings

394 or

ix'

wovntø

two

91244

repairs. for $10,122 and buildings
for expended was 425,815 that fact the despite study
in farms the on place took value building in deorease
A depreciation. less buildings existing to repairs
buildings new plus year the of beginning the at value
the at buildings of value The

is year the of

new

the

net
and

the

Snd

50.oe

4,20

4,870

farm per ion,
to this value in ass
farm per value Average
farms all buildings,
service of
value
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Table 14 shows the

sent in service buildings by type of farming
14

uilding Investment by Type of Farm
om so So 00 ow ow Or es ow so fto ow ow so sir OW MO SO loo 00 040

Type of:

la

Grain and
Seed

30

22

$ 13.68

$ p.52

4.6

7,2

Dairy

21

6213

80.50

42.49

11.9

26.0

Livestock 24 4717
Unolassi-

28.73

7.3

13.5

145.72

10.3

29.4

General
Crop and

fied

6

5330

d Average 7.7

a considerably higher 1nvC3tnnt in
uildings than other types. This is probably due to the
rigid building requirements of the State Board of Milk
Control for the production of Grade Andlk Building ifl0.
vestment on grain and seed farms
lover In all
classifications than other typos. Many seed farmers do
not heap any livestock and hence their requirements are
limited to storage facilities for machinery and produce.
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Type of farming or crops produced probably

co on the building laves
other faotor.

more

nt of a farm than any

ts P anned.
2 per cent
per cent of the farmers interviewed
of those returning the mall questionnair
that they
planned new building improvements in the next year.
Following is the type of buildings and number planned:
New B

d

Machine sheds .........

Barns
.................
Milking Barns

Milk House

01$41040404,4

Of#040.00

..........
.........
Poultry Rouse .........
Graneries
Dwellings
Garage

Lounging Shed .
Beg Hausa
8110

Corn Crib

11
7

4
2

)

)
)

2

1

44

Probably many of these new bnildinga will not be
built of wood. everal farmers displayed an interest in
using conorete, blooks pumloe blocks, tile sheet
alumirum and steel The use of sheet aluminum to enclose
wood frame structures has expanded rapidly during the
last few years. Beoause of its law oast and ease of
application, aluminum has possibilities of offering
serious competition to the lumber producers.
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Aluminum Farm Shop and Garage

'11_11".111,t.
1

;II

40111

Aluminum Roof for Dairy Barn

Cost Considerably Less Than Shingles

SUMNART

Conserve*

harvesting of

forest resources nes
loge with the conseqeent

notion of lowm.grade lwabsr. aseamee high transport*

rates put the lower grades ot lumber in an unfavor
position in distant markets it would be desirable
to the use of this material in the produsiag
regions
armors customarily provide a
A survey was made of farmers

Corvallis. Oregon, to devise a plan faf the farm aarket for lumber and to classify
the footers whioh should be oonsiderei in narks%
or farm use in lumber producing regions.
Ue retailers
problea was discussed with
noise and the earponters union to obtain

their opinions regarding the fern market as an outlet
for low grade lumber. The opinions or the retailers
interviewed might be sums up by the statement that
farmers, being sere or less oontinnous buyers and us
of lumber, are quite partioular about quality.
The plan of survey deoided on was to use both
a mail questionnaire and personal interviews. la order
to obtain a representative group of farmers for the

obtained from the county age* so The
=metre was (*emptied by *sleet
qualm
ing 50 former' at random tram a larger rendes group whieh
had been used for a financial study 0 noted by this
tern nensgement department of Oregon Stat4 College

It vas found in the survey of the Corvallis area
that many feria buildings have been kept in good repair.
West of the barns on the farms surveyed were over 20
years old, and most of the farms surveyed leaked storage
buildings for their maehinery. The saving of the espouse
of a meablus shed results in the rusting and rapid
deterioration or tarn mashinery. Lowsrade lumber could
be econemleally used to provide housing faellities ter
the farmers prothzot ion tools. Airmars generally
individual
reaagnize a need for better buildings*
of An
farmers, however, cannot afford the se
architeat or an engineer. The public agencies and
assceiations ham* aseepted the responsibility for
designing modern tarn buildings. The sad feet, however
is that the farmers do not take advantage of these
serviees. Most farmars prefer to do their awn building
and contractimg. They make a practice of shopping far
materials and buy a considerable share of their lumber
needs directly from the mills. The majority of the

going region ars familiar with the
A fool that thay know enough about

ix' own requirements* Mere was no

lower grades of lumber, although

A that they were of the opinion
that moat greAse were not as good as prior to the war,
tuition 16yr-stall lumber dealers and
is aeoessary as well as a definite
A by the comity 4$0144, to show the

tits that can be realised through the
uildings oonstructed of lowieost
fara
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12.

Wooleys

Miss
Miss
Col

O., Ptrm Bui].4ingStudies in No
Rsaee.rob Bull. in 218, Univers
Agricultural ftyperiment Stations
as Missouri. August 1934, 43 PP.
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ew Qu.$ttozz1ai2
BUILDWG

spuT

Operator's N
Address

Farm Location

acres
Ron
aerss Woodland

Owner

Total acres
Pasture

Principal inc
1

Cropland

3

Live topk:

lid. Beef cattle

lid. Horses

Sheep

Chickens

Other
BnU41Jigs

Barns

a ity
stock)
neral p
notion type
Age
Equipment (w ed,running wa
etc.)
sods Remodeling
Condition: N sds repair
Type

acres

producing enterprises (dairy, poultry,
sazh, gra 0 ato.)

2.

Dairy cattle

Ores

dairy,

Should be rep ood

66

building continue to be s vioeable?
Present use o building
How long

Poultry House
One Story
Age

Construction type
Two Story
Capacity
uip nt

ads repair
Condition:
Needs remodeling
Should be rep aced
How long will building continue to be serviceable?
Present use o building
Pw04.1104Pea:

Stationary
Age

a aoity

Portable
atruotion type

Cape°

Condition: N ad repair
Need remodeling
Should be rep aced
Haw long will buildings continue to be serviceable?

Present use o building
Storage Build

Grab:

No

salty

Condition
Remarks

Fruit:

No.

Capacity

Condition
Remarks

Storage:
Condition

Capacity

67

cos: N

Cl.

Condition
Remarks
Mac h

Condition
Remarks

Other uild

a No

Sind

I.TE3 e

Condition
Remarks

Are you plann g any new building orr. remodeling?
What building
What material will you use

When

Reasons for c

08

How much lumb

do you use annually for repair and new

building?
Have you ever used building plans from such sources eat
ension
College
of Agricultur
U. S. De
County

Connor(' l.a
Lumber

Were they sa
Would seal

Equipment Manufacturers

aotory?

dela be easier. to use

68

should p

include to be of most use to you?

Specifica
Bill of M
Basic pl
ma
Alternate

rials

adaptable to various ooations and

als

aria oonwlete

Do you prefer to do your own building?
Do you prefer to hire a carpenter and work with hie
Would you rat er place the complete job in the hands of a
contraoto

ilt in the past?

How have you

lly obtain your building materials?
Do you usuall buy lumber by specific grade?
In your opini
No. 3 common suitable for most farm
Where do you

uses?

Would you pre r to buy a building complete rather than go
through the p ooess of planning, assembly of materials and
construction?
What is your opinion of the pre-out packaged building for
farm use

Have you ever used preservative treated umber?
was it treated?
Was it satisfactory?
you ever used treated fence posts?
How many fence posts do you re lace: ann
Opinions an bu tiding trends:
iry; M king parlor and loafing shed arrangement

Poultry; P reference for one or twostory house
lq

t litter problem

questiODIA ins
SURVEY

Da

Operator's
Owner

Cropland

Principal

Addres
Re

Acres. Rents
Acres Pasture an4 woodIsnd,.

enterprises

Number of ye a on this farm

Number of years a farmer
gs

buildings in the next year/

you plann
What building

Are you planu

remodeling of your existing build

ings?
Have you ever

building plans issued by any of the

following
College Extension
County Agent

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

Commercial (Equipment Manufacturers

Farm journals)
Retail Lumber Dealer

Are build

lens difficult to use?

Which do you

refer:

To do yo own construction and rep
Mire '&11 ad labor and work with these

aotor?,
Place the complete job in the hands of a
are your average annual lumber requiremonts
Where do you

y purchase lumber?

Do you usuall buy lumber by specific grades?
Row did you b come familiar with lumber grades?
is No. 3 common suitable for most farm
In your opin
uses?
wits do you replace
Row many fe
Have you eve uged preservative treated lumbe
What is your opinio of
Treated fano posts?

sheet al
rkst

um for farm building use?
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May 17, 1949

W.
W.
Box
Hillaboro,
Dear W. ion

Route

The e

osed questionnaire is part of a study
empt to learn the building praetioee
oda of the farmers in the Willamette

being cloud= d by the Oregon ?omit Produets Labor-

atory in an

and building
Valley.

been selected as being one of the re
You
presentative
mere in the area and one whose
opinions are onsidered to be of great value.
be sincerely appreeiated if you will
It w
complete the closed questionnaire to the best of
your abilit Please return it in the enclosed
stamped enve e at your earliest convenience.
Yours truly,
:ohn W.

Researoh Assia

72
SUO

lease list all of the buildings on your farm (except
age group of the building and the letter which best
describes the condition in the proper spaces,
AKE
Oonditiop
Building M. Oondition
house). Place the number which, corresponds to the

(1) Less than (A) Needs re

1

5 yrs.

2.

pair

(2) 5..10 yrs. (B) Needs re

modeling

3.

(3) 11.-20 yrs.(0) Should be
replaeed
(4) 21*35 yra.(D) Needs no
repair
or re-.
modeling
( ) 36-50 yrs.
(6) Over 50 yrs.
, remodel
Are you planning any new building
4

or neither

A.

If a

in the next year? Mick one o

what buildings and for what use?
Use

411.11111010/1111111111110.1.
111111.11111111101111=11110

used building pians issued by any of the
hook whioh ones

ege extension
y agent
Dept. of Agr
(dal (uipaent
dealer

manufacturers,o
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do you prefer? (Check ono)
To do your own construct iLon and repair work
Hire skilled day laborer and work with them
Plaoe the co lets job 14 the hands of a
ontractor
No preference
What are your average ann
ber quirements?

(In board ft. or dollars

4

'

'

e do you usually buy your umber for repair
New construction
Insert proper number
or numbers in blank
1 Retail yard 2. Mill 3. Neighbor or other
source

Were your lumber purchases in 1948 greater
less
or about the a
as yo
average annual purohases.

If less - (check one r mor.of the follow

ing reasons)
___Lumber prices too high
----Lumber hard to ge
"--7ho labor availabl for repair or new
build
Labor cost too h
"---bidn't need any
Other reasons (pl
Do you
Yes

base lumber by speifio
No

Sometimes

odes?

74

In your
common

nt what use around the farm is No
bar best suited? (Check as many as you

think a
Small one-sto y Larger or two-story
tur
structures
a

6Joists
4--- Studs

Plates
---- Rafters

e

re

Floors
Sheathing
-- Siding
--- Roofers

s

athing
ding
ofers

Uses

fencing
Oates
Feed

troughs

Loading

r
Grain bins
--Stables
and
stalls

eta do you replace annually?
d any preservative treated lumber?
ad fence poste?
t aluminum is well adapted for use

10 now many
Have you
Do you

in farm b

Illseellaneous

d

n't know
you

problems

I discuss any particular building
ve.

